Exchanging Tickets
If you cannot use a ticket for an event, you may exchange it for a ticket to another
qualifying event. A ticket must be valid in order to exchange it.
NOTE: EXCHANGE/BANKING ACKNOWLEDGEMENT - You may exchange your unused tickets for a ticket to a
different game at any time. If you have a food inclusive ticket (Founders and/or Teddy Members), you must give us at
least 48 hours' notice before the game for which you held the original ticket, to be able to exchange your unused ticket
for another food inclusive ticket. If you do not give us at least 48 hours' notice, you still may exchange your ticket at
any time, but only for a non-food inclusive ticket.

1. Log in to www.TicketReturn.com.
2. Click Your Tickets to open the Your Tickets page.

3. Then, click Exchange Tickets.

4. The Ticket Management Options page appears. Set Ticket Management
Options to Exchange current tickets if exchanging tickets from a future
game, and Exchange UNUSED tickets if exchanging tickets from a game
that has already been played*. Check the tickets you want to exchange and
click Select Tickets & Continue.

5. The next page displays the tickets you want to exchange and a list of
qualifying events for the ticket exchange. Click Exchange Tickets for the
event for which you want to exchange your ticket or tickets.

6. The next page displays information for the event for which you have selected
to exchange your tickets.
• Click the Ticket Type arrow and select the seat for the event.
NOTE: Please make sure you select the Ticket Type that corresponds with the Ticket Type you
are exchanging. If you are exchanging a game ticket, select “Exchange – Members Section,”
“Exchange - Home Plate,” “Exchange – Bullpen” based on your desired location.
If you are exchanging a Parking Pass, please select the appropriate parking pass Ticket Type.

• Click the Level - Section arrow and select the desired seating area.
• Click Find Tickets.

7. The next page displays the information for the ticket you have selected.
Click Confirm Exchange.

8. The next page displays the information for the tickets you have
selected to return and the event you have chosen to attend. Click
Exchange Tickets to continue.

9. The next page displays confirmation that the ticket exchange
transaction is complete.

NOTE: EXCHANGE/BANKING ACKNOWLEDGEMENT - You may exchange your unused tickets for a ticket
to a different game at any time. If you have a food inclusive ticket (Founders and/or Teddy Members), you
must give us at least 48 hours' notice before the game for which you held the original ticket, to be able to
exchange your unused ticket for another food inclusive ticket. If you do not give us at least 48 hours' notice,
you still may exchange your ticket at any time, but only for a non-food inclusive ticket.

